Connecting library data in Wikidata

Using the Mix’n’match tool
Using Mix’n’match to add identifiers

This session:

- Demonstration of the Mix’n’match tool
- Have a go at using it
- Some visualisations using Sparql
- A couple of useful tools
- Discussion on issues for libraries and Wikidata
Finding Mix’n’match

https://mix-n-match.toolforge.org

Open Library author identifier (OLID) catalogue
https://mix-n-match.toolforge.org/?#/catalog/98
Live demo

- Finding and moving around in a catalogue
- Checking matches
- Accepting and rejecting matches
- Finding matches

https://mix-n-match.toolforge.org
People born on 20 August

Visualising Open Library authors
Useful tools

Mix’n’match gadget (add to your common.js file):
importScript( 'User:Magnus_Manske/mixinmatch_gadget.js' );
(adds catalogue entries at top of Wikidata item)
Useful tools

**Entity Explosion** browser extension for Chrome or Firefox (shows if an identifier is already in use on Wikidata)
Discussion about libraries and Wikidata